Recognized by the United States Congress, the New York State Assembly, and the New York State Senate, as the representative union of retirees of ALL ranks of the New York City Police Department.
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“WE TAKE CARE OF OUR OWN”
I am sad to report that member Jay Maher's father James Maher has passed
away. James was a retired NYPD Deputy Inspector and past President of
the Hudson Valley 10-13 Club. Two of Jay's sons are Police Officers with the
Daytona Beach Department. Please keep the Maher family in your prayers.
It seems like it is hunting season on cops. Two northern California Sheriffs
Deputies were killed this week. Two NYPD officers were attacked by a Islamic terrorist wielding a hatchet. One of the officers was struck in the head
and remains in critical condition. The other officer sustained non life threatening injuries and remains in stable condition at the time of this writing.
New York City has experienced its first case of the Ebola Virus. It was nice
to see that the Governors of New York and New Jersey developed their own
protocol to protect its citizens. This action side stepped the CDC's directions which have been inadequate in dealing with this disease.
Members who are on Social Security will see a 1.7 percent increase in their
checks beginning in January.
The November 3rd meeting will be a luncheon at the Ormond Beach Elks
Club starting at 12pm. The meeting will have some quest speakers with regard to benefits and notification to various agencies upon your demise. It is
important that you bring your spouse or anyone else who will be handling
your final affairs. The Club will be paying for the luncheon. It is requested
that all those attending pay $3. per person which will help the club offset
the cost of the luncheon.
The Christmas dinner dance will be held on December 6th at the Palm Coast
Elks Club. Please make an effort to attend this function. Further info is contained in the N/L.
I would like to thank the members who have already paid their dues.
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Please pray for our troops serving overseas. May God assist our military
with his mighty sword in crushing the fanatical Islam group called
ISIS. These people are nothing more than wild animals and deserve to be
slain.
Fraternally,
Gary Rosen
IN GOD WE TRUST

THE OPINIONS AND STATEMENTS MADE IN THIS PUBLICATION ARE THE SOLE OPINIONS Of THE 1013 CLUB OF NORTHEAST FLORIDA, INC.
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IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS:
Operations Desk
NYCPD General Info
Pension Section
I D Card Section
Employee Benefits
P B A Health & Welfare
P B A Caremark Drug Plan
P B A Satellite
DEA
SBA
SBA Health & Welfare
RSA
LBA-SOC
GHI
Empire Blue Cross
Medicare Re-Imbursement
Medicare
Social Security
Social SecurityTTY #
NYC health Line
NYCPD (DIF)
VA Benefits-Assistance
VA(TDD):
VA Headstones/Markers:
Do Not Call Registry

646.610.5580
646.610.5000
866.692.7733
646.610.5150
212.513.0470
212.349.7560
877.772.7911
954.977.3880
212.587.9120
212.226.2180
212.431.6555
516.564.1861
212.964.7500
800.358.5500
800.433.9592
212.513.0470
800.633.4227
800.772.1213
800.325.0778
800.521.9574
212.374.5508
800.827.1000
800.829.4833
800.697.6947
888.382.1222

NYCPPF http://www.nyc.gov/html/
nycppf/html/home/home.shtml
Medicare
http://www.medicare.gov/
SOCIAL SECURITY
www.ssa.gov
VETERANS ADMIN
www.va.gov

Survivors Benefit
Addeo
Agudo
Bergeron
Byrne
Cate
Crotty
Cunningham
Farrell
Fernandez
Flynn
Foot
Gleason
Harvey
Henry
Herndon
Jennings
Lauria
Lucente
Menninger
O Neil
O Reilly
Pagan
Raab
Rentas
Rodriguez
Schule
Sergent
Stey
Vanderzyden

10-13 Club of Northeast FL

Happy Veterans Day

Fund-Donors 2014
Arthur
Myrna
Donald
Michael
Ronald
John
Edith E.
Kevin
Claudio
Ed
Regan
Al
George
Richard
Richard
John
Richard
Agostino
Thomas
John
Thomas
Isaac
Bill
Manuel
George
Allan
Richard
George
Richard

$10.00
$10.00
$100.00
$10.00
$10.00
$30.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$100.00
$10.00
$25.00
$10.00
$20.00
$20.00
$10.00
$10.00
$15.00
$25.00
$20.00
$5.00
$10.00
$500.00
$10.00
$10.00
$20.00
$20.00
$10.00
$10.00

SHIELDS & PLAQUES
John Briganti, a member of the Northeast Florida 10-13 Club can have
shields or plaques made. A small portion of the sale price of each shield sold
will go to the club. Contact John to
place an order. Johnny Bee's Tel.
386.871.5941 or johnny@briganti.org
LARGE SHIELDS
P.O. & SGT'S
$50.00
DET, LT, CAPT
$60.00
D.I., INSP, CHIEF
$70.00
MINI SHIELDS
P.O. & SGT'S
$20.00
DET, LT, CAPT
$25.00
D.I, INSP, CHIEF
$30.00
Police Plaques priced as per order

Mini NE Shield $20.00
Survivors Benefit Fund-Donors 2014
Creelman
Bill
$10.00
Cunningham
Henry
$25.00
DiGeorgio
Mike
$20.00
Green
Keith
$50.00
Kubon
William
$20.00
Murray
Jack
$20.00
Phillips
Joe
$20.00
Quinlan
Thomas
$15.00
Reynolds
Ron
$20.00
Velazquez
Ed /Diane
$30.00
Varley
Gerry
$10.00
Vonderorsten
Robert
$30.00
Walker
William
$10.00
Wolfthal
Marvin
$10.00
Woods
Eddie
$30.00
2014
Scholarship Donors
FitzGerald Family
$1000.00
Halpin Family
$100.00
Don Bergeron
$100.00
Deceased Members
Donavan
Barrett
Mustin
Canavan
Tingling

2014
George
Alvin
John
Daniel
Lloyd

DeceasedMyrna
Members
2013
11
McShane
Joe
Donald
Krzemieniecki
Gerry
Winfield
Leon
Sabbatini
Ray
Cromartie
Maceo
Kronk
Stephen
Halpin
Jerry
Davey
George
Barrett
Eileen
Milan
Edward
Smith
Daniel
4
Deceased Members
2012
11
Deceased Members
2011

UPCOMING SOCIAL EVENTS 2014
April 19
Night out w/Cubbies
July 16
Day Meeting Golden Corral
Sept 11
Heroes Park, Palm Coast
Nov 3 DAY MEETING 12:00 Elks
Dec 6
Christmas Dinner Dance

P
T
L.
C
A
R
D
I
L
L
o

Det Anthony J. Venditti

new

$10.00
Club Shirt $20.00

$10.00 Plus Shipping
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http://www.nycpba.org/index-flash.html
Member News

Please remember that our November 3rd meeting will be at the Ormond Beach Elks Club, will be a daytime
luncheon. Please bring your spouse or any other person who will handling your affairs upon your demise. Some of the
items to be discussed are the following:
Notifications to the New York City Police Department
"
"
spouse.

New York City
Unions - Life insurance - the continuation of Drug Plan - Optical - and Dental Plan for the surviving

COBRA Benefits for the surviving spouse - GHI - Blue Cross-Blue Shield
Social Security - Widow's benefits - Medicare reimbursement - Wills and Trusts
Other benefits that you may not be aware of. Don't leave this burden of frustration on your family.
The luncheon will begin at 12:00pm. Members and guests will be able to order their meals from the Elk's Club
menu. The meals will include beer, soda, coffee and tea. The club will be picking up the tab. A $3. charge per member and guest will help the club offset the cost.

N.E. Fl. 10-13 HOLIDAY PARTY
December 6 2014 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Palm Coast Elks Lodge,
53 Old Kings Road North, Palm Coast, Fl. 32137
Please complete the bottom of this form and mail to
Gail Petersen/Joe Nakovics
88 Cimmaron Dr., Palm Coast, Fl. 32137
There will be a cocktail hour with a cash bar 6 to 7
and a variety of hor d’oeuvres
It will be a plated dinner, Prime Rib or Baked Crab Stuffed Flounder
Followed by desert
Music by Kevon Re’Mon’’Te

*****

Must Have 60 People Attending Or The Club Will Cancel The Party
Cutoff Date: November 28, 2014
Make checks payable to NE FL 10-13 for $40 p.p.
Name: ____________________________

# of People ____

Choice of dinner
Prime Rib _________

Flounder _________
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PASSING of MEMBER'S DAD D I JAMES MAHER
My hero and my mentor passed away today. Dad was a highly decorated veteran of two wars- World War
II and the Korean War. He was the former Commanding Officer of the NYPD 32 Precinct. A cops cop as I was
told by many NYPD veterans upon my arrival in the 32pct . I couldn't have been more proud. He left behind
some enormous shoes to fill. A bar too high to possibly meet. He was everything that I strived to be. Rest in
Peace Dad
Good morning,
My dad Jimmy Maher passed away October 23, 2014 at home in Tappan NY. He was a past president of
Hudson Valley 10-13. He will be waked at Moritz Funeral Home in Tappan NY with funeral mass at Our Lady of
the Sacred Heart also in Tappan. The wake will be on Monday October 27th with mass on Tuesday October
28th.
Thank you,
James "Jay" Maher
Retired Sgt. NYPD
James Maher (1927 - 2014) Obituary
http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/lohud/obituary.aspx?n=james-maher&pid=172929393&fhid=14974
James Maher, 87, of Tappan, NY, passed away peacefully at home on October 23, 2014. He was a long
time parishioner of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Church in Tappan. James was a decorated Navy war veteran
who proudly served his country in World War II and the Korean War.
After being discharged from the Navy, James, served in the NYPD. He retired from the NYPD after 28
years of service as a Deputy Inspector. He was commanding officer of both the 32nd and 47th Precincts among
other commands.
James was a member and past president of the Hudson Valley 10-13, former treasurer for the Captains
Endowment Assoc., member of Rockland County Shields, and Knights of Columbus of Blauvelt, NY. James is
predeceased by his wife and his eternal love, Helen. Devoted children, Jay Maher and wife Lisa of Palm Coast,
FL, John Maher and wife Denise of Blauvelt, NY, Ann Koesterer of Orangeburg, NY and her husband Dennis,
Helayne Duffy of Tappan, NY. Cherished grandchildren, Jay Maher, Elizabeth Solis, Richard Maher, Chris
Maher, Sean Maher, Jimmy Maher, Shannon Koesterer, Katelyn Koesterer, Jillian Koesterer, and predeceased
by his grandson Dylan Maher. Also survived by four great-grandchildren Mikayla, Jay Jr., Rafael Jr., and Annison. Also survived by his sister Ellen and brother Joe, and many nieces and nephews.
A Funeral Mass will be Tuesday, 10am at Our Lady of the Sacred Heart in Tappan with burial to follow at
Tappan Cemetery. Visiting hours will be Monday, 2-5 and 7-9pm.
In lieu of flowers, donations to the NYC PBA Widows and Children's Fund ( http://www.nycpba.org/
fund/ ). Moritz Funeral Home, 98 Route 303, South Tappan, NY 10983 (845) 359-0890 www.moritzfh.com
In passing, Jimmy Maher was my very first CO back in 1972 when I was first assigned as a rookie to the
47th Precinct on White Plains Rd. A gentleman and cops cop. He took a handful of us "rookies" and made us
understand the true meaning of police work. I'll say a quietly prayer for him. Jack
Quick story, he actually took the time to assign myself and another rookie to the brand new
"neighborhood police team" in the northern ( Nora, Paul and Ida) sectors of the 47th. He took the time to explain that there was the law and the spirit of the law and only good cops know the difference. Just coming from
the academy back in the early 70's , this was a different approach to the by the book teachings. The academy
back than was struggling to get past the Knapp hearings. I strived to know the difference.
Ed Way back in 1973. I stopped a young man who was DWI and speeding under the "El" with his family in
the car. The guys father came to the precinct, a respectible family, he told me a story about his son that brought
several cops to almost tears. Well long story short the right thing was done, as it should have been. I was told
the next day that I was on my way to becoming a good cop. He had class!
Jack

P

NEVER FORGET 9/11/01
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From the Pension Rep.: http://northeastflorida10-13.org

A

THE BELOW ARTICLE WAS WRITTEN BY MARIE BRUSCO AND LINDA LACHICK,

S

POLICE PENSION FUND.
A General Guide for the Widow of a Retired MOS

E

C
U

Few situations in life are more stressful than when a spouse passes. All too often we have a
difficult time focusing on the issues at hand and need guidance to get the deceased affairs in order.
The following is a general guide for the widow/er regarding important notifications that must be
made by the surviving spouse and information you should have on hand when a retiree dies.
• Notify the NYC Police Pension Fund either in writing or by telephone.

T

O

The address is 233 Broadway, 25th Floor New York, New York 10279 Attention: Retiree Death Benefits Unit Telephone (212) 693-5607/5919 (for members appointed after June 30, 1940 and for members who merged from Transit/Housing as of May 1995).

U
T

&

S
A
V
E

W

• You will have to provide the deceased first, middle and last name, the date of death, social security
number, next of kin as well as the executor/trix of the estate and his/her address and phone number.
• To complete our records you will need a copy of the will, a copy of the paid funeral bill, the original or
certified copy of the death certificate and a certified copy of your marriage certificate as well as YOUR
social security number. These documents are necessary for any benefits that might be due you as per
the member chosen options.
**For Members appointed prior to July 1, 1940, you will have to contact the New York City Police Department at 1 Police Plaza, New York 10038, telephone number (646) 610-8073/74 the Audits and Accounts
Section Article 1.


Contact the appropriate Union for a possible existing life insurance policy and also for continuation of
optional benefits, if qualified.

Police Officers- Patrolmen’s Benevolent Association (P.B.A) (212) 233-5531

I

Detectives-Detectives’ Endowment Association (D.E.A.) (212) 587-9120

T

Sergeants- Sergeant’s Benevolent Association (S.B.A.)

H

I

(212) 431-6555

Lieutenants and above-Superior Officers Council (S.O.C) (212) 964-7500
• Contact the NYC Health Benefits Program for Special Continuation of coverage application
(coverage for life) located at 40 Rector Street, 3rd Floor, New York 10006 (212) 513-0470.

M
P
O
R
T

• Contact the NYPD Operations Unit located at One Police Plaza, telephone # (646) 610-5580, for pall
bearers (all five boroughs, all of Long Island and Upstate New York but not beyond Dutchess County).
There are no words of comfort at such a difficult time, however if you have all the necessary information at the ready it will expedite any claim that is pending, make the process run smoothly and
your stress level can be minimized.

A

Click Here to Return to Northeast Florida 10-13 Home Page

N

Thanks MARIE and LINDA, Eddie Woods NE, FL 10-13

T
PAPERS

PLEASE

SHARE

WITH

YOUR

SPOUSE
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PTL. CARDILLO

Cost-of-Living Adjustment ( COLA ) Information for 2015

Monthly Social Security and Supplemental Security Income (SSI) benefits for nearly 64 million Americans will increase 1.7 percent in 2015.
The 1.7 percent cost-of-living adjustment (COLA) will begin with benefits that more than 58 million
Social Security beneficiaries receive in January 2015. Increased payments to more than 8 million SSI beneficiaries will begin on December 31, 2014.

HAVE WE LOST OUR WAY?

YOU BET WE HAVE

It seems as if the great City of New York has become a rudderless ship, abandoned in the midst of
deep murky waters. Morality and accountability no longer matter. A fable called “A Tale of Two Cities” thrust
a neophyte with a checkered background into the hallowed halls of the Emperor’s Mansion. New Yorkers
who were savvy enough to see through the smokescreen challenged the fairy tale with utter disbelief.
It’s been almost a year, and it certainly has proven to be a tale of two cities. In City No. 1, the police
are the good guys, risking their lives to keep everyone safe. Law-abiding mothers and fathers tell their children to look for them if they need help. This result is an overall feeling of safety. That is the way it should be
– and was - until the Emperor came to town with his utopian vision.
City No. 2 has reared its ugly head and will not go away. Cops are considered jack-booted storm
troopers with no regard for the rights of the people they are paid to protect. Elected officials, lifelong social
naysayers masquerading as activists, and even a top official living with a convicted killer have the ear of the
Emperor. The inmates are now running the asylum.
The police are bashed with alarming regularity, not by the public, but by the Emperor and his cabal of
questionable characters to whom he is so closely aligned. They hold the police to the highest of standards,
as they should, but they do so while turning a blind eye to their own indiscretions. A friend of the Emperor,
for example, is released from police custody in the dead of night, despite having several outstanding arrest
warrants.
A top official earning $170,000 per year is allowed to reside with a convicted killer, drug dealer, and
promoter of anti-cop rhetoric on social media who, as recently as last year, tried to run down a police officer.
When taken to task, the Emperor not only finds no fault in her transgressions, he defends her actions as being none of anyone’s business, including his.
And then, after a star-studded event where the Emperor took center stage, one of his best friends and
close allies, a self-described legal guru who has made a fortune suing police officers for often ludicrous brutality claims, finds himself immersed in an event that, if true, is as vile as it is brutal.
How did this happen? How can this city host a national presidential convention or protect ourselves
from the constant threat of terrorism when we can’t even protect ourselves from City Hall. Who’s in charge
here? If the stakes were not so high for so many people who call New York home, this whole scenario would
seem like the wild musings of a twisted screenwriter. No one would, or should, believe what is happening.
But this is no laughing matter, and if we keep going down this road to nowhere, the last laugh is going to be on all of us with the most tragic of consequences.
Fraternally
Ed Mullins
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A regular round-up of PBA-related newspaper articles, TV and radio reports and online content

Friday, October 24, 2014
In a message to all PBA members, Pat Lynch urges vigilance and caution following terrorist attack on police officers in Queens. PBA president Pat Lynch, Citywide Trustee Thomas Hellem
and Queens South Trustee Patrick Hendry joined Larry Byrne, brother of slain police officer Eddie Byrne and current NYPD deputy commissioner for legal affairs, to call upon the NY State parole board to deny the parole requests of
the four cop-killers who assassinated Byrne in 1988 at the orders of a drug kingpin. Speaking to the press outside the parole board's offices, Lynch also cited yesterday's attack on four police officers by an ax-wielding man
in the 103rd precinct — the same precinct in which Byrne was killed — as further evidence of the need for stiffer
penalties for those who attack police officers. Watch the full PBA-recorded video of the press conference.
In an unedited PBA-recorded Q&A with Pix 11 News's Mary Murphy, following the press conference opposing the
parole of the four cop-killers who assassinated P.O. Eddie Byrne, Pat Lynch called for the removal of the pension
of former DI Corey Pegues, who recently bragged about his criminal past and his association with one of Byrne's killers. Following an ax-wielding man's vicious attack on four rookie officers in Queens, Pat Lynch addressed the
media at the hospital where the injured officers were being treated (see coverage on WCBS Channel 2). Lynch praised
the officers' quick action to protect themselves and called upon all New Yorkers to keep the officers and their families in
their thoughts and prayers. The story was also reported in the Wall Street Journal, Newsday and amNY.

Thursday, October 23, 2014
NBC 4 News reports Pat Lynch's comments on the emergence of a video purporting to show a police officer kicking another officer during a struggle with an individual who was resisting arrest. Lynch noted that, like most of the previous videos of police encounters, this brief clip doesn't provide enough information to come to a conclusion about what actually transpired. Read Lynch's full comments.
In the latest installment of our on-going ad campaign, the PBA points out that New York City police officers work
side by side with Port Authority police officers, but are paid almost $14,000 less per year.

Wednesday, October 22, 2014
In an extensive profile titled "Patrick Lynch, New York City's Blue Bulldog," Newsweek describes Lynch as the "strident, unflagging voice" defending New York City police officers
in the face of rising anti-police rhetoric
Tuesday, October 21, 2014
In an op/ed piece in the NY Post, Pat Lynch lays out the PBA’s rationale for
challenging the Federal Court’s decision in the stop and frisk case.
The Chief Leader reports Lynch’s concerns about Mayor de Blasio's wife's Chief of Staff's failure to tell the
whole truth in her pre-employement DOI investigation.
The Chief Leader also lends support to the union’s call to be permitted to intervene in the challenge to the Federal
decision on stop and frisk.
Thursday, October 16, 2014
In another full-page ad appearing in local and community newspapers around
the city, the PBA reminds New Yorkers that there are 6,000 fewer police officers protecting the nation's top terror targets...and they've been working without a contract for four years.

Wednesday, October 15, 2014 Wall Street Journal, Newsday and The Post report on police union attorneys
arguing for right to intervene in the appeal of a federal judge’s findings and orders involving the use of stop, question
and frisk. Stories also aired on CBS 2 News; PIX 11 news; WOR, CBS 880 and 1010 WINS radio news.
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The Death Master File of the Social Security Administration
The Death Master File is a computer database file made available by the United States Social Security Administration since 1980. It is known commercially as the Social Security Death Index(SSDI). The file contains information about persons who had Social Security numbers and whose deaths were reported to the Social Security
Administration from 1962 to the present; or persons who died before 1962, but whose Social Security accounts
were still active in 1962. As of 2009, the file contained information on over 83 million deaths. In 2011, some records were removed from the file [1].
The data includes:
Given name and surname; and since the 1990s, middle initial
Full date of birth
Month and year of death; or full date of death for accounts active in 2000 or later
Social Security number
Whether death has been verified or a death certificate has been observed.
In 2011, the following information was removed:
Last ZIP code of the person while alive

ZIP code to which the lump sum death benefit was sent, if applicable

The Death Master File is a subset of the Social Security Administration's Numident database file, computerized in 1961,[1] which contains information about all Social Security numbers issued since 1936.
The Death Master File is considered a public document under the Freedom of Information Act, and
monthly and weekly updates of the file are sold by the National Technical Information Service of the
U.S.Department of Commerce.[2] Knowing that a patient died is important in many observational clinical studies and is
important for medical research. [3] It is also used by financial and credit firms and government agencies to match
records and prevent identity fraud.
The Death Master File, in its SSDI form, is also used extensively by genealogists. Lorretto Dennis Szucs and Sandra
Hargraves Luebking report inThe Source: A Guidebook of American Genealogy(1997) that the total number of deaths in
the United States from 1962 to September 1991 is estimated at 58.2 million. Of that number, 42.5 million (73 percent)
are found in the Death Master File.
Other research published by the Social Security Administration in 2002 suggests that for most years
since 1973, 93 percent to 96 percent of deaths of individuals aged 65 or older were included in the DMF.
[4]
Today the number of deaths, at any age, reported to the Death Master File is around 95 percent.
Social Security Administration distributes the file via National Technical Information Service. In May 2013,
the cost of a single download (with no weekly or monthly or quarterly annual subscription costs) was $1825. [5]
Social Security Administration distributes the file via National Technical Information Service. In May 2013, the
cost of a single download (with no weekly or monthly or quarterly annual subscription costs) was $1825. [5]
Jump up^ Social Security Administration, Detailed Chronology: 1960s. The DMF contains about 99,000
deaths for 1961, and about 301,000 deaths for 1962.
Jump up^ NTIS Products: Social Security Administration's Death Master File, National Technical Information Service.
Jump up^ Huser, V.; Cimino, J. J. (2013). "Don't take your EHR to heaven, donate it to science: Legal and
research policies for EHR post mortem".Journal of the American Medical Informatics Association. doi:10.1136/amiajnl-2013-002061. edit
Jump up^ Mark E. Hill and Ira Rosenwaike, "The Social Security Administration’s Death Master File: The
Completeness of Death Reporting at Older Ages", Social Security Bulletin, Vol. 64, No. 1, 2001/2002.
Jump up^ "NTIS form". Retrieved 15 May 2013.
External links:

Congressional testimony on the Death Master File
Online version of the 2011 Death Master File
Living persons listed on Death Master File
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DUES ARE NOW IN ORDER

Dues Are $30.00. Lifetime Members must pay $10.00 assessment

Also passed, in 2013, was a new definition of a Lifetime Member. “Any member who has attained the age of Eighty (80) years of age, and has been a member for five ( 5 )consecutive
years.”
IF YOU WERE 76, 77, 78 OR 79 IN 2013, YOU ARE STILL A LIFETIME MEMBER
There will be a self addressed envelope to use in the next Club mailing,
Or send in now to
PO Box 4025
Enterprise, FL 32725

Health Benefits Program
Welcome to the New York City Health Benefits Program
http://www.nyc.gov/html/olr/html/health/health_benefits_prog.shtml
Health Benefits Program Fall Transfer Period
The 2014 Health Benefits Program Fall Transfer Period will take place this year for both employees and retirees.
Active employees will be able to participate throughout the month of October.
Retirees can participate in a Transfer Period every other year, in even numbered years, and
will be able to do so this year throughout the month of November.
During a Transfer Period, employees and retirees will have the opportunity to change plans. Employees
will also be able to add or drop a rider, add a dependent, and make other changes that are not normally permitted during the rest of the year. Changes made during this Transfer Period will take effect in January 2015.
This Summary Program Description (SPD) provides you with a summary of your health benefits under the New York City Health Benefits Program. It includes general program information concerning your benefits and responsibilities as well as important details that you must know about eligibility, enrollment and health
plans available to employees and retirees.
You can print the entire Summary Program Description Booklet or a specific section you are interested in.
Below are links to other important information related to your health benefits.
Health Benefits Application (Not for use by NYCAPS Agencies)
Frequently Asked Questions - Retiree Benefits
You can visit NYC Office of Labor Relations @ www.nyc.gov/olr for more details about this important transfer
period.
Retiree Inquiries Only
40 Rector Street, 3rd Floor
New York, NY 10006
Phone: (212) 513-0470
Fax: (212) 306-7756
TTY (hearing impaired): (212) 306-7753
Office hours: 9:00 am - 3:00 pm

http://members.sbanyc.org/
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Crime Prevention Section Holiday Safety Tips
PERSONAL SAFETY TIPS
The NYPD wants to remind you to follow these simple tips:

 Be alert and aware of your surroundings at all times. Criminals often target people who are distracted.
 Whether driving, walking or taking public transportation, plan the trip in advance. Know how to get to your
destination by the most direct and safest route.

 If possible, stay in designated waiting areas or in view of the station booth clerk while awaiting your train.
Never walk or stand near the edge of the subway platform.

 Travel on populated, well lit streets. If possible, travel with a friend.
 When driving, keep your doors locked and the windows closed. Make sure the gas tank is full. Maintain
your car in good working order to avoid breakdowns.

 Always lock your car. Before getting into your car, check the back seat to make sure no one is hiding there.
 Avoid leaving valuables in your car. Whenever possible, place items out of sight in the trunk of your vehicle prior to reaching your destination. Never leave packages in the passenger compartment unattended.

 Plan your purchases in advance and carry only the amount of cash or number of credit cards necessary to
make the purchase. If you must carry a large sum of money, divide the cash between your purse, pockets and
wallet.

 Cancel credit cards you don’t use and keep a record of the account numbers for each credit card you possess. This will facilitate reporting the theft or loss of the cards.

 Carry your purse close to your body. Place one end of the purse in the palm of your hand and the other in
the bend of the elbow. Never wrap the strap around your body.
 If you are carrying a wallet, carry it in the breast pocket of your jacket or in your side pants pocket. The
rear pants pocket is the easiest to pick.

 When in a restaurant, don’t leave your handbag over the back of your chair or on the floor. Don’t leave belongings unattended.

 Don’t wait until you have reached your front door to look for your keys. Have them ready in your hand. If a
stranger is standing near your door, it may be a good idea not to go in until the situation feels safer.

*****Lock your front door immediately upon entering your home.*****
 If you live in an apartment building, don’t buzz in someone who rings your bell until you have verified who
they are. This will help protect both you and your neighbors.

 If you have elderly family members or neighbors, please remember to check in on them.
 Remind children to be wary of strangers, including those on the internet.
 Be wary of con artists. Con artists use a number of ploys to trick you and steal your property. Some divert
your attention while another picks your pocket, some pose as utility workers or as a trades person to gain access to the inside of your home, while others conduct scams that are more elaborate involving several con artists.
 Be wary of telephone and email solicitations asking for personal information about your accounts, passwords or social security number.
As a consumer you should avoid illegal vendors selling goods on the street. Purchase merchandise
only from licensed vendors or reputable stores. Follow your instincts. Remember, “If it seems too good to be
true, it probably is”.

NEVER FORGET PTL. CARDILLO Fla10-13 Club of Northeast FL
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From Harvey Katowitz
Dozen cops who died from 9/11-related illnesses have ...
The names of the 12 cops were added during the emotional ceremony in Battery Park City Friday.
The names of a dozen cops who died of 9/11-related illnesses were added to the NYPD Memorial Wall
in Battery Park City during an emotional ceremony Friday. “We will never forget the sacrifice of your loved
ones,” NYPD Commissioner Bill Bratton told the gathered relatives of the hero cops.
The outdoor walls, dedicated in 1997, display the names of all 792 NYPD cops killed in the line of
duty. An annual ceremony adds new names to the list.

This year, all the added names belonged to cops

who died from 9/11-related health woes.
“Toxic dust swirled around them as they did their duty,” Mayor de Blasio said at the ceremony. They
did the right thing. They did the tough thing. They did the noble thing — and we honor them.”

The names

added to the wall Friday were: Officers Francis Pitone, Frank Macri, Richard Holland, Ronald Becker, Jr.,
Karen Barnes;

Dets. Thomas Weiner Jr., Traci Tack-Czajkowski, Tommy Merriweather, John Kristoffersen,

Carmen Figueroa; Sgt. Michael McHugh, and Lt. Steven Cioffi.

http://members.sbanyc.org/
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Variable Supplement Fund

The fiscal year 2014 performance of the Police Pension Fund yielded 17.74%. As a result, the
VSF will receive approximately $2-billion in excess earnings (skim). The PPF is now at $33.9-billion in
assets.
DEA Upcoming Events:
TACTICAL PATROL FORCE 55th ANNIVERSARY DINNER
VIGIANO BROTHERS BRAVEST & FINEST SKI EVENT

Widows' & Children's Fund
Summary of Charitable Purpose and Significant Accounting Policies
Charitable Purpose
The PBA Widows’ and Children’s Fund, Inc. (the “Fund”) provides aid and assistance to widows, widowers and eligible dependents of police officers who have lost their lives in the line of duty. Eligibility is defined as
all widows, widowers and children of active police officers who lose their lives in the line of duty as the Directors may deem either worthy of or otherwise in need of relief or assistance. Benefits are determined on a yearly
basis, by a majority vote of the committee established to oversee procedures. Benefits provided to eligible
beneficiaries vary on a yearly basis, depending on, among other things, the availability of funds.
If you would like to donate to this 501(c)3 tax-exempt organization, please make a check payable to the NYC
PBA Widows and Children's Fund, and send it to Michael Morgillo or Joseph Alejandro at the Patrolmen's Benevolent Association, 125 Broad Street, 11th Floor, New York, NY 10004-2400.

NE FL 10-13
POB 4025
Enterprise FL 32725
Next Meeting, Monday Nov 3th
12:00 ELK’s Ormond
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PLEASE PASS THE WORD:

To all,
If you can get some information out to your members, friends, family and neighbors. We are experiencing a rash of car breaks and car thefts in palm coast. It appears that besides our local thieves in our
neighborhoods we are getting a group of possible gang members from Daytona Beach coming up to Palm
Coast and breaking into cars, many at one time, stealing what they can from UNLOCKED and OPEN VEHICLES
and stealing the contents which are including electronics, money and wallets and pocketbooks and let’s not
forget the GUNS they are getting! Also some citizens are leaving the keys in the car and they are stealing the
cars themselves which are being recovered in Daytona.
Please alert everyone you know to LOCK YOUR VEHICLES and REMOVE ALL YOUR PROPERTY to include PERSONAL INFORMATION and GUNS!
If anyone sees anything or better yet anyone suspicious walking around your neighborhoods please call
the sheriff’s office. If an emergency dial 911 but other than that please use our non-emergency line 313-4911.
Thank you all.
Mike Lutz, Sergeant Community Outreach Division, Crisis Negotiator, Marine/Dive Unit, Woman’s Self
-Defense Coordinator, www.flaglersheriff.com
Flagler County Sheriff’s Office, Office: (386) 586-2623, Cell: (386) 585-5710, Email: mlutz@flaglersheriff.com

SBA Ebola Crisis Update
Dear Sergeant,
Last week I wrote to you that the SBA is committed to protecting our members and their families in the midst of
the current Ebola crisis. That included directing Health & Welfare Secretary Anthony Borelli and Brooklyn South Director
Edmund Small to coordinate the SBA’s efforts in response to this potentially deadly virus and purchasing 5,000 NAR
PPE Kits™ for members. We have also called on the NYPD to improve information sharing and provide better equipment for all members.
As part of our ongoing efforts, I traveled to Washington, D.C. today along with Health & Welfare Secretary
Borelli and Recording Secretary Vincent Vallelong to meet with federal policymakers about the government’s response
to the Ebola crisis and what members are being told by New York City. We explained the frustration and concern members have expressed about the disparate and insufficient information they are getting about the virus and how it is
spread. We explained the roles police officers may have to fill in responding to the epidemic and stressed the need for
improved coordination and information sharing with first responders and their representatives. We also stressed the
need to focus on preparedness measures to prevent the disease from reaching our city and not just measures to respond to and contain it after it materializes. Our in-person discussions with officials in Washington could not have
been more timely because as we were meeting a New York City doctor who recently returned from aid work in
an Ebola-ravaged West African nation was being transported to Bellevue to be tested for Ebola.
Last week I wrote to you that the SBA is committed to protecting our members and their families
We do know that this doctor is in fact infected with Ebola. All indications so far are that the response
from the NYPD, FDNY, and other city and state agencies was a textbook operation that ensured the safety of all
involved. Even so, an incident like this further highlights the need for us to remain vigilant and work to ensure that Sergeants and all first responders have the best knowledge and equipment available to protect them from the deadly Ebola
virus. The SBA is committed to ensuring this happens and will continue to update you as our efforts with city, state, and
federal policymakers continue.
Fraternally,
Ed Mullins
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Important Information Concerning Concealed Weapon License Reciprocity with Other States
Section 790.015, Florida Statutes, allows Florida to recognize concealed weapon licenses issued by another state provided the other state will honor Florida concealed weapon licenses. In accordance with this section of law, we have reached reciprocity/mutual recognition agreements with the states that appear in the table
below. Therefore, your Florida Concealed Weapon or Firearm License is valid in any of these states. Conversely,
resident concealed weapon license holders of these states can carry concealed weapons in Florida. (Note the
exception concerning the State of Vermont on the reverse side.)
Louisiana1
Pennsylvania1, 4, 6
Alabama1, 3, 5
Michigan1, 4
South Carolina1, 4, 6
Alaska1
Mississippi1
Arizona6
South Dakota1, 3
Missouri
Arkansas1
Tennessee1, 6
Montana3
Colorado1, 4
Texas1, 3, 6
Nebraska1
Delaware
New Hampshire1, 3, 4, 6
Utah1, 6
Georgia1
New Mexico1
Vermont2
Idaho3, 6
North Carolina1
Virginia1, 6
Indiana1, 3, 6
North Dakota3, 6
West Virginia1
Iowa6
Ohio1
Wyoming1,
Kansas1
Oklahoma1
Kentucky
Please note this list is ALWAYS KEPT CURRENT and is revised only when states are added or deleted.
Last updates include:
April 25, 2013: Effective this date, WASHINGTON will no longer honor a Florida concealed weapon license.
February 4, 2013: Effective this date, PENNSYLVANIA will no longer honor a Florida concealed weapon
license if the license holder is not a RESIDENT of the state of Florida.
If you have any questions about concealed weapon license reciprocity with other states, please submit
those questions to the Division of Licensing via e-mail to Laura.Gallagher@FreshFromFlorida.com.
Advisory for Citizens Traveling With Firearms
Gun laws vary from state to state. It is extremely important for citizens traveling with firearms to familiarize themselves with firearms ownership and possession laws of any state they plan to visit. Our Division’s reciprocity web page (http://www.freshfromflorida.com/Divisions-Offices/Licensing/Consumer-Services/ConcealedWeapon-License/States-Recognizing-Florida-License) includes links to each reciprocity state’s web site where
you may be able to find helpful information concerning firearms ownership and possession laws for that jurisdiction. If you have any questions about firearms laws in a particular state, you should contact law enforcement
authorities in that state for clarification.
Answers to Commonly Asked Questions ( 9 ) About Reciprocity And Traveling With A Firearm
QUESTION 4. I have a Florida Concealed Weapon/Firearm License, but I am not a legal resident of Florida. Can I
travel to the states that recognize Florida licenses and still carry a concealed weapon?
Most of the reciprocity states will honor Florida non-resident permits; however, authorities in a number
of states have informed us that there are specific provisions in their laws that restrict the terms of their mutual
recognition agreements ONLY to the LICENSED RESIDENTS of other states. Therefore, those individuals who
hold Florida licenses but who are not residents of Florida cannot carry concealed weapons in these states.
Please take careful note of those states listed above that have a reference to Footnote 4 after them.
BE ADVISED: Because gun laws are subject to change or different interpretation by state courts, we recommend
that non-resident Florida licensees call or write licensing authorities in the states in which they will be traveling
to obtain the latest information on this important topic.
QUESTION 6. I am planning a trip to Florida shortly. I do not have a permit from my home state nor do I want to
obtain a Florida permit. However, I would still like to have a weapon with me for self-protection. What are my options?
Florida law does allow a citizen to transport a weapon in a private vehicle, even if that citizen DOES NOT
HAVE a concealed weapon license. Note the following two key provisions in the law:
"securely encased"
"in a glove compartment, snapped in a holster; in a gun case, zippered gun case; closed box or container
which requires a lid or cover to be opened for access."

Read More: http://www.freshfromflorida.com/Divisions-Offices/Licensing/Concealed-Weapon-License/States-Recognizing-Florida-License
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Antiterrorism Threat Awareness
Latham, NY 12110

Message # 14-0288
Date: 15 October 2014

(U//FOUO) Warning: This information is an Antiterrorism/Force Protection and Law Enforcement Action Officer’s tool and should be used for situational awareness only. This information may not be released to the Media. It is raw data and does not contain any processed or refined intelligence. Comments/questions can be forwarded to the following email address: ng.ny.nyarng.list.iwatch-egrp@mail.mil, or telephonic contact can be
made at (518)786-4650.
FOUO) Jihadist Propaganda ganda Provides Guidance For Lone Offender Attacks Against Law Enforcement
(LE) and Department of Defense (DOD) Members (Source: Central Florida Intelligence Exchange (CFIX) Intelligence Bulletin (IB) #14-10-07, dated 10 Oct 14) (edited): Propaganda providing guidance and/or encouraging
“individual jihad” or small cell operations against the West continues to be a prevalent theme in jihadist messaging.
Over the past several years there have been and will most likely be a continued call - by the Islamic State and their supporters - for lone offender attacks against Western security forces against both DOD and LE members. These threats
will likely increase as the US and its allies continue to carry out airstrikes against the Islamic State in Syria and Iraq. LE
officers and DOD members would most likely be targeted individually in spontaneous ‘ambush’ style attacks similar to
the 2013 machete attack against a British soldier in the UK.
(U//FOUO) Several prominent terrorists have given the following advice via social media to networks when it
comes to targeting DOD and civilian LE officers:
(U//FOUO)
After identifying the home address of the police officer, the first suggestion provided is to stab
him as he enters or leaves his home. After killing the officer, behead him as a warning. The second solution is
to burn the officer’s house or vehicle.
(U//FOUO) Monitor the officer’s activities and identify his shift change. Watch for the officer to leave in civilian
clothing, get him alone on the street or a deserted location and kill him.
(U//FOUO) f you know of a detective but cannot kill him yourself “spread his photo until he’s killed by someone else and do not allow him to ever stay comfortable
(U//FOUO) “Placing suspicious objects in the streets might stop traffic for hours.” Police officers can be targeted by providing “false news” to “lure them to a remote area” where the brothers can “finish them off.”
(U//FOUO) If a brother knows that he is under surveillance by LE, he should evacuate his family then “lure the
officer into your home” and blow it up.
(U//FOUO) Terrorize the officers by calling them from an anonymous number in the middle of the night and
telling them “ISIS is coming for you now and your head will fly off.”
(U//FOUO) Remove the tag from their vehicles, cover their face, then search for the officers and run them over.
(U//FOUO) Drive an explosive laden toy car under their police vehicle. Once the officer enters the vehicle, remotely detonate the explosives.
(U//FOUO) For those who no longer have the ability to travel, they can kidnap and murder military personnel
of Western and allied countries.
(U//FOUO)

Prospective lone-wolves should allow large scale attacks to speak for themselves.

(U//FOUO) LEIB Comment: (Source: US Army North (ARNORTH) Provost Marshall Protection Directorate Law
Enforcement Intelligence Branch Daily Situation Report (DR) #0233-14, dated 14 Oct 14) (edited): LE and the Intelligence Community (IC) are unaware of any direct, specific, or credible threats from Lone Offenders in response to
US military action in Iraq, Syria or pro-ISIL messaging. However, violent extremists who support ISIL could become
motivated to conduct attacks on DOD soft targets such as [armories, stand alone readiness centers] recruiting
stations and ROTC detachments with little-to-no warning. Due to individualized nature of radicalization and the propensity to commit violent acts, it is difficult to assess triggers that will contribute to attempted acts of violence. Moreover,
HVE lone offenders present LE with limited opportunities to detect and disrupt plots, which frequently involve simple
plotting against targets of opportunity. LE and the IC have seen a significant increase in reporting of suspicious activity
and threats to military personnel and assets. This type of activity may be directly or indirectly attributed to ISIS/ISIL/
jihadist calls for violence against military personnel and their families.
(U//FOUO) Report any suspicious activity, behavior or something out of the ordinary to police or security personnel immediately. If you see something, say something at; http://dmna.state.ny.us/atfp/ or call the NYSIC Tip
Line 1-(866)723-3697.

